The Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) is an international treaty that should be implemented during both peace and wartime. However, the obligations included in the treaty
Introduction
a specific norm that substantially restricts the use of nuclear weapons or eliminates completely these weapons has not been accepted in international law so far. however, the principles and fundamental rules of international humanitarian law applicable to nuclear weapons are also rules of customary international law. These rules are very significant in terms of reducing the importance of nuclear superiority by removing the function of these weapons as a 'means of warfare' resulting in the nonuse of nuclear weapons. actually, the concerns about humanitarian consequences of nuclear weapons have been highlighted in the Treaty on the non-Proliferation of nuclear Weapons (nPT).
1 in accordance with the nPT's preamble 'the parties to the Treaty [considers] the devastation that would be visited upon all mankind by a nuclear war and the consequent need to make every effort to avert the danger of such a war and to take measures to safeguard the security of peoples. ' Taking into account, the destructive impacts of nuclear weapons on human beings after the devastation of hiroshima and nagasaki in 1945, the humanitarian impacts of nuclear weapons have been the subject of much discussion recently. use of nuclear weapons at any time and under any circumstances, as well as a permanent drain on human and natural resources constituted by nuclear arsenals, will lead to humanitarian disaster. The obligations of disarmament and the elimination of nuclear weapons have been included in article Vi of the nPT. unfortunately, the fulfillment of these obligations has not practically been realized. The obligation of nuclear disarmament is an accepted norm by all states that has been concluded in the united nations general assembly's first resolution adopted on 24 January 1946. 2 The resolution has elaborated on the goal of eliminating nuclear (atomic) weapons and all other major weapons 'adaptable to mass destruction. ' 3 accordingly, it can be said that the nuclear disarmament for international peace and security has long-since become an obligation under international law. nuclear disarmament is one of the most important three pillars -disarmament, non-proliferation and peaceful use -of the nPT which was signed on July 1, 1968, and entered eforcement in 1970.
The main objective of the study is evaluating the implementation in good faith of the disarmament obligation by the states as a key element of the non-proliferation regime and the relationship between nuclear weapons and fundamental rules of humanitarian law applicable to weapons of mass destruction, especially nuclear weapons. For this purpose, advisory opinion of the international Court of Justice (iCJ) on the legality of the Threat or use of nuclear Weapons (1996) will form the basis of the present study. in the light of what was mentioned above, the nPT, which is the basis of the existing global non-proliferation regime, has been given particular weight in this study.
NPt and Humanitarian law

Formation of NPT, Its Main Objectives and Principles
The united states, as the first country to produce nuclear weapons, first used them in hiroshima and nagasaki of Japan. however, when the united states came face to face with the effects of this technology, it asked for prevention of nuclear weapons' proliferation and in this accordance, it refused to share its nuclear information with other states and kept it secret. in 1949, after the soviet union (ussr) attained the capacity to develop nuclear weapons, the united states (the us) shared its technological developments regarding nuclear weapons, for the first time, with its ally; england. after the united states' decision to share its nuclear information, a nuclear proliferation race began. Thereafter, testing process of the nuclear weapons began. as a result, following the united states, ssCB, england and France realized their first nuclear tests. During the early 1960s, in a study done byorder of the us president, John F. kennedy, in the coming 20 years, which would be up to the 1980s, 2 united nations general assembly, establishment of a Commission to Deal with the Problems raised by the Discovery of atomic energy, a/res/1(i), 1st session (seventeenth Plenary meeting), Jan. 24, 1946 , available at <http://www.un.org/en/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=a/res/1(i)> (accessed Dec. 10, 2015) . 3 Id., ¶. 5 (c).
almost 40 states were expected to be able to produce nuclear weapons. 4 This issue caused a lot of concern especially for the us and ussr. moreover, a consensus had not been achieved between the two states concerning non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. This had been the case until 1964 when the People's republic of China performed its first nuclear weapons' test. however, since this date the us and ussr have come to be on the same side. having begun with ireland's attempts under un nuclear disarmament and because of ongoing negotiations, the Nuclear NonProliferation Treaty (NPT) was opened for signature on July 1, 1968. Proposed by ireland, it has been signed by a majority of sovereign states. The nPT, whose main purpose is to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons, developed through the softening of the Cold War. except for the united nations security Council's five permanent members, all the states who have signed the nPT are forbidden to accumulate nuclear weapons (article ii). By signing this Treaty, nuclear powers have accepted to give technical support to those states, which seek peaceful nuclear technology, to negotiate for nuclear disarmament, to decrease the number of nuclear weapons and finally complete disarmament.
The non-nuclear-weapon states who intend to accumulate nuclear energy are obliged to allow The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 5 to control nuclear plants in order to make sure of preventing the conversion of nuclear materials into weapons (article iii). states possessing nuclear weapons stipulate not to transfer nuclear weapons to non-nuclear-weapon states and non-nuclear-weapon states stipulate not to accept nuclear weapons if offered by armed states (article ii and iii).
Preventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons, disarmament and the peaceful use of nuclear energy constitute the three main objectives of the nPT.
The nPT has accepted the advantages of nuclear technology used for peaceful purposes but has not clarified if the same technology can be used in making nuclear weapons. in this regard, the 'Nuclear-Weapon States' and 'Non-Nuclear-Weapon States' have been differentiated in the nPT. in the Treaty, nuclear-weapon states have been identified as states, which have tested one nuclear weapon before January 1st, 1967. at the time that the nPT was signed the five permanent united nations security Council members: the us, ussr, Britain, France and China, were the five official 4 President Dwight D. eisenhower's atoms for Peace program helped some 40 countries develop nuclear power and research programs, while receiving pledges from all that such materials and technologies would not be diverted to weaponary uses. See sarah J. Diehl & James C. moltz, Nuclear Weapons and Non-proliferation: A Reference Handbook 14-16, 61 (2d ed., santa Barbara 2008). 5 on 8 December 1953, at the united nations general assembly, the President of the united states of america, Dwight D. eisenhower, proposed the creation of an organization to promote the peaceful use of nuclear energy and to seek to ensure that nuclear energy would not serve any military purpose. eisenhower's proposals led to the creation of the iaea and helped to shape international cooperation in the civilian use of nuclear energy up to 1978, when a far reaching change in american nuclear law signalled the end of eisenhower's programme of 'atoms for Peace' . For detailed information, see David Fischer, History of the International Atomic Energy Agency: The First Forty Years 29-58 (Vienna 1997). nuclear-weapon states. india and Pakistan were known to have nuclear weapons and israel's nuclear weapons were deemed to hold a strong suspicion. however, none of these countries have signed the nPT. Before the emergence of the Treaty, the states, which have exploded a nuclear device, would not give up this capability by developing a controlled nuclear chain reaction. in article Vi of the nPT, despite the statement that 'Each of the Parties to the Treaty undertakes to pursue negotiations in good faith on effective measures relating to cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and to nuclear disarmament ..., ' these states have not allowed a provision that would bind them. some states, particularly india, have described this differentiation inherent in the nPT as discrimination and clearly announced that it would not be party to the Treaty and conducted its first nuclear weapons tests in 1974. Pakistan also announced that it would not be a party to the nPT and carried out its first nuclear test in 1998. These states are not party to the nPT thus do not have the status of 'nuclear-weapon states' but rather are called 'de facto nuclear-weapon states' or 'states which are going to get nuclear weapons.' 6 2.2. A General Overview of Humanitarian Obligations humanitarian law obligations have been the subject of debate in the 2010 nPT review Conference. Therefore, in order to understand and evaluate priorities in terms of issues, we will need to look briefly at the 2010 nPT review Conference.
in actual facet, the nPT review Conferences are operations that have been carried out for evaluation of the successes obtained in accordance with the objectives of the nPT and in cooperation with a process for achieving these goals. This process would succeed only if state parties act in accordance with the principle of 'good faith' 7 in order to achieve common goals.
The good faith principle would be realized only by implementation of activities that states have decided together. one of the key points of good faith principle was codified at the 1969 Vienna Convention on the law of Treaties. according to article 26 of the Vienna Convention, 'Every treaty in force is binding upon the parties to it and must be performed by them in good faith. ' Discussing humanitarian obligations of states in the Final Document of the 2010 nPT review Conference is very important in terms of nuclear weapons. The conference had serious concerns regarding the humanitarian consequences of possible uses of nuclear weapons. in this regard, the Conference has stated: 'The 6 see generally 'De Facto nuclear Weapons states and the nPT regime' (2013).
7
The principle of 'good faith' is one of the fundamental principles of international law, which governs the formation, and the fulfillment of state obligations. 10 actually, in accordance with this provision, the Conference has referred to 'the applicable international law' . But, the modifyication the term 'all times' , has led to some concerns. in fact, referring to the 'applicable international law' is a sad situation. in this case, the emergence of the controversies on self-defense, reprisal and 'absence of applying humanitarian law in peacetime' would undermine the theory that 'the use of nuclear weapons is contrary to humanitarian law. ' however, international humanitarian law is not the basis for the legality of nuclear deterrence policies. even so, the iCJ has emphasized that international humanitarian law is applicable to the deterrence policy.
11 undoubtedly, prohibition of the threat or use of force in article 2(4) of united nations Charter is applicable during wartime and peacetime. referring to the humanitarian disasters in the wake of the use of nuclear weapons is directly connected to 'comply[ing] with the applicable international law at all times. ' more importantly, the states' obligation to comply with the applicable international law at all times is as much important as their obligations to comply with international humanitarian law. Therefore, France's self-defense policy -the language used to describe French nuclear policy is similar in many ways to that of Britain, with the stated aim being to deter a potential aggressor who might threatens the country's 'vital interests' 12 -is contrary to article 2(4) of the united nations Charter.
13
in light of the foregoing, the provision on humanitarian law that has been adopted within the framework of the 2010 nPT review Conference enhances the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons norm. indeed, since the us used nuclear bombs on hiroshima and nagasaki, the aforementioned provision having merged with the obligation to non-use of nuclear weapons, strengthens the unconditional non-use customary international law rule. in this context, the us nuclear Posture review report (2010) The obligation to abide by humanitarian law ensures the realization of the initial provisions of the nPT; because the obligation to follow the fundamental rules of international humanitarian law -for example, unnecessary suffering, principle of neutrality and rule of proportionality 19 -and implementation of these rules may prevent the use of nuclear weapons.
'The states concluding this Treaty, hereinafter referred to as the Parties to the Treaty, considering the devastation that would be visited upon all mankind by a nuclear war and the consequent need to make every effort to avert the danger of such a war and to take measures to safeguard the security of peoples and believing that the proliferation of nuclear weapons would seriously enhance the danger of nuclear war'
20 thus have agreed upon the provisions of the Treaty. acceptance of the legal requirements and obligations related to the non-use of nuclear weapons -thereby strengthening the illegitimacy of nuclear weaponscould provide for the creation of secure conditions for nuclear disarmament and disarmament negotiations. To this end, the provisions relating to nuclear disarmament have been provide in the preamble of the nPT and article Vi of the Treaty. Disarmament provision is understandable from the obligation undertaken by countries in the context of the 2000 nPT review Conference. in accordance with this obligation, ' A diminishing role for nuclear weapons in security policies to minimize the risk that these weapons will ever be used and to facilitate the process of their total elimination. ' The humanitarian obligation that has been mentioned above and other obligations in the context of the nPT have been confirmed in the Final Document of the 2000 nPT review Conference. 22 The Conference has agreed on the action plan for nuclear disarmament which includes concrete steps for the total elimination of nuclear weapons. according to action point 5, "The nuclear-weapon states commit to accelerate concrete progress on the steps leading to nuclear disarmament, contained in the Final Document of the 2000 Review Conference, in a way that promotes international stability, peace and undiminished and increased security".
23 actually, the relationship between nuclear disarmament and non-use of nuclear weapons should be sought in the context of the nPT.
The nPT was opened for signature on of the nPT. as a result, the implementation of these obligations is evidence of the compliance of states parties to the nPT and article Vi.
28 This is directly connected with international humanitarian law. nuclear disarmament, prevention of nuclear war and the realization of the basic purposes of the nPT are within the scope of international humanitarian law obligations. actually, nuclear disarmament included in article Vi is an obligation that has been brought in line with humanitarian justifications. Therefore, the absence of humanitarian law in the nPT text does not mean that the Treaty is disconnected with customary rules of international humanitarian law. in accordance with article Vi, 'Each of the parties to the Treaty undertakes to pursue negotiations in good faith on effective measures relating to cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and to nuclear disarmament. ' This provision is extremely significant and directly connected with customary rules of humanitarian law, because potentially disastrous humanitarian and environmental consequences of the use of nuclear weapons could last a long time and be irreversible in terms of the negative impact on the conditions of human life and health of present and future generations.
Fulfillment of Humanitarian Obligations under the NPT
implementation of the obligations of international law and humanitarian law related to nuclear weapons in good faith will only take place by eliminating the incompatibility of existing doctrines on this issue and changing the states' policies in accordance with international humanitarian law requirements. Fulfillment of humanitarian law obligations also requires conducting negotiations in good faith in order to completely eliminate of nuclear weapons. nuclear disarmament, in accordance with the rules of international humanitarian law, is also the effective dimension of humanitarian disarmament and the logic of possession and non-use of biological and chemical weapons according to an international convention. The good faith principle prohibits every act, behavior, declaration and/or initiative tending to deprive the nPT of its object and purpose, especially nuclear disarmament included in article Vi. See Bedjaoui, Id., p. 21. it could be said that this prohibition also covers the modernization of the nuclear arsenals and nuclear defense systems of the nuclear-weapon states and their failures of nuclear-weapon states to making multilateral negotiations for nuclear disarmament.
additionally, initiation of negotiations in order to ensure the elimination of nuclear weapons in the context of a multilateral treaty is evidence of good faith of the states in this accordance. 35 The states' meeting in good faith for nuclear disarmament, their wish for reconciliation, avoidance of delays and their intention to achieve positive results will make the realized negotiations significant. 40 according to the iCJ, nuclear disarmament obligation includes both the act and the result. in other words, 'nuclear disarmament obligation is an obligation to achieve a precise result -nuclear disarmament in all its aspects -by adopting a particular course of conduct, namely, the pursuit of negotiations on the matter in good faith. ' 41 it can be said that the united Ban ki-moon's five-point proposal can be summarized as follows: a) Fulfilment of the obligations under the nPT to undertake negotiations on effective measures leading to nuclear disarmament by all nPT parties; pursuing this goal by agreement on a framework of separate, mutually reinforcing instruments; negotiating a nuclear-weapons convention, backed by a strong system of verification, as has long been proposed at the united nations; engage the nuclear-weapon states with other states on this issue at the Conference on Disarmament in geneva; resumption of bilateral negotiations between the us and russian Federation aimed at deep and verifiable reductions of their respective arsenals; b) Commencement of the discussions of the security Council's permanent members, perhaps within its military staff Committee, on security issues in the nuclear disarmament process; assuring non-nuclear-weapon states will not be the subject of the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons and convening a summit on nuclear disarmament by security Council; freeze own nuclear-weapon capabilities and make their own disarmament commitments of non-nPT states; c) regarding the 'rule of law' , entering into force of the CTBT and endeavoring to make the Conference on Disarmament to begin negotiations on a fissile material treaty immediately, without preconditions; entering into force of the Central asian and african nuclear-weapon-free zone treaties; ratifying all the protocols to the nuclear-weapon-zone treaties by nuclear-weapon states; establishing such a zone in the middle east; concluding their safeguards agreements with the iaea, and voluntarily adopting the strengthened safeguards under the additional Protocol by all nPT parties; d) accountability and transparency: The nuclear-weapon states often circulate descriptions of what they are doing to pursue these goals, yet these accounts seldom reach the public. The nuclear-weapon states' sending such material to the united nations secretariat, and encouraging its wider dissemination. The nuclear powers could also expand the amount of information they publish about the size of their arsenals, stocks of fissile material and specific disarmament achievements. The lack of an authoritative estimate of the total number of nuclear weapons testifies to the need for greater transparency; e) realizing a number of complementary measures include the elimination of other types completely eliminated. although the aforementioned treaties can be considered an important step towards the reduction of nuclear weapons, the path to nuclear disarmament is long. This means that the nuclear disarmament, targeted by article Vi of the nPT, has not been realized. article Vi of the Treaty explicitly commits all states to 'pursue negotiations in good faith on effective measures relating to cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and to nuclear disarmament. ' in this respect, the most important problem is that the nuclear-weapon states have assimilated the nuclear deterrence politics. in this situation, the legitimacy of the treaties relating to nuclear non-proliferation could be criticized. nuclear weapons have ascended the nuclearweapon states to the highest level of international hierarchy. Therefore, the efforts to acquire nuclear weapons have been marked as a nobstacle, laying the ground work for intervention with seeker states and the beginnings of a war of prevention against them. in this respect, the possession of these weapons by the nuclear-weapon states and their reluctance to participate in the disarmament process could be perceived as a violation of the general rules of international law. This tension between the law and practice has been raised in the iCJ's advisory opinion in a striking manner. namely, the Court has internalized the minimum interpretation -use of nuclear weapons in an extreme circumstance of self-defense in which the very survival of a state is at stake -of international law. Distinguishing between the nuclear-weapon states and other states on the basis of international law and striving to maintain this distinction will require the use of the principle of sovereign equality of states by the non-nuclear weapon states -in line with their aims and interests -on the basis of the same standards of international law. accordingly, the nuclear disarmament process would be completely undermined as long as the states continue to adopt a policy of deterrence.
one question is if international humanitarian law and nPT are directly bound. one of the most important goals of the nPT regime is achieving nuclear disarmament. article Vi of the nPT commits all of the states' parties to pursue negotiations in good faith on nuclear disarmament. Therefore, it seems far from inappropriate to ask if nuclear disarmament is one of the humanitarian goals of the nPT regime.
according
to the Final Document agreed by the 2010 nPT review Conference, 'The Conference expresses its deep concern at the catastrophic humanitarian consequences of any use of nuclear weapons and reaffirms the need for all states at all times to comply with applicable international law, including international humanitarian law.'
45 as a consequence, all of the nPT parties have obligated themselves to comply with the humanitarian law regarding the nPT obligations for nuclear weapons due to their accountability within the nPT review process.The combination of commitments in the nPT includes the fundamental nPT article Vi obligation of good faith negotiation Consequently, we can see the connection between non-use of nuclear weapons and nuclear disarmament in the origins of the nPT. in this context, both ussr and the us, after opening of the nPT for signature, proposed an agenda including 'the cessation of testing, the non-use of nuclear weapons, the cessation of production of fissionable materials for weapons use, the cessation of manufacture of weapons and reduction and subsequent elimination of nuclear stockpiles …'
49
The action plan was adopted by a review proceeding provided by the Treaty, as part of the strengthened review process agreed on in connection with the 1995 legally binding decision to extend the treaty indefinitely. it represents state parties' collective understanding of the appropriate means for implementation of article Vi. implementation of action plan obligations consequently would be strong evidence that state parties are in general complying with article Vi and the nPT. This point NPT/CONF.1995 /32, Part i, annex, 1995 Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, 'Preamble' . 49 Disarmament, ¶ 93. certainly applies to the humanitarian law obligation, due to the close interconnection between the application of humanitarian law and the realization of the core purposes of the nPT; prevention of nuclear war, and disarmament. 50 meanwhile, the iCJ, in its 1996 advisory opinion on the legality of the Threat or use of nuclear Weapons, predicated the application of humanitarian law to nuclear weapons. 51 in this context, it would not be wrong if we said that iCJ has a humanitarian approach to nuclear disarmament as an nPT obligation.
Final Verbatim Record of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on
although there is no direct discussion or naming of humanitarian law in the nPT, the Treaty owes its validity to humanitarian law. if the humanitarian law aspect is excluded from the nPT, the Treaty and its binding value would be eradicated. Therefore, skipping humanitarian law in the nPT and its additional obligations would somehow be denying those obligations. as justification, in article Vi, the obligation of disarmament actually verifies a humanitarian law obligation. Consequently, it is far from an overestimation that humanitarian law and the nPT are directly connected. as a result, it is necessary that a clear explanation of the exact requirements bring the current policies of nuclear-weapon states into compliance with fundamental rules of humanitarian law and the nPT regime be made. reasonably enough, had the disarmament obligation in article Vi of the nPT been applied by nuclear-weapon states, the present day international community would not have had to deal with cases such as iran or north korea.
generally, the nPT regime has focused on preventing of the acquisition of nuclear weapons by developing countries, especially some of the countries that have the potential to disrupt international stability, and are supported by the u.s. in fact, it should be said that the mainstay of the nPT regime is based on this cognizance that the greatest threat to mankind and to the survival of civilization does not come from the states that have hundreds of nuclear warheads and technical capabilities that can be sent to large distances; but the threat comes from the states that don't have any of the facilities mentioned above or have a small nuclear arsenal. Therefore, the approach of nuclear-weapon states towards nuclear weapons weakens the 'legitimacy' that is closely associated with world order. it is obvious that the nuclearweapon states follow different policies in order to prevent proliferation of nuclear weapons and weapons of mass destruction. Consequently, some of the states -such as israel -have reached for nuclear weapons capability without any dissidence from the nuclear-weapon states. While, as a result of existing doubts about developing nuclear weapons by some of the states -such as iran and north korea -threatening their sovereign rights is violating the principle of sovereign equality of states as Weaponsp, iCJ reports (1996), ¶ 42, 86. a fundamental rule of international law. however, this discriminatory and coercive practice model could be rendered plausible by referring to the threat of use of nuclear weapons or militancy that has been perceived in theory.
Advisory Opinion of the International Court of Justice on the Legality of the Threat or Use of Nuclear
Consequently, in order to have a consistent disarmament regime some of the states have proposed that establishing a standing body or holding annual meetings may be favorable. Without a doubt, in order to realize the objectives of article Vi of the nPT, the framework for governance should be reviewed. Besides this, in order for the disarmament process to succeed, article Vi of the nPT should be strengthened. more important than anything else, the creation of a global disarmament treaty may be a considerable emprise to develop the regime and realize nuclear disarmament. For this reason, it is necessary that all of the states -nuclear-weapon states and nonnuclear-weapon states -participate in negotiations on this continuum.
The Legal Framework of Possible, General and Comprehensive Disarmament nuclear disarmament obligation included in article Vi of the nPT is stated as follows: 'Each of the Parties to the Treaty undertakes to pursue negotiations in good faith on effective measures relating to cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and to nuclear disarmament, and on a treaty on general and complete disarmament under strict and effective international control.'
There is no provision regarding the illegitimacy of the use of nuclear weapons in international jurisprudence. any other treaties related to nuclear weapons outside the nPT generally contain similar provisions included in article Vi of the nPT. according to one view, article Vi of the nPT is an express agreement by state parties to be bound by a future treaty, the object and purpose of which is nuclear disarmament and nonproliferation (pactum de contrahendo). 52 The purpose of treaty-making is reaching a successful conclusion of the nuclear disarmament negotiations. Therefore, the provision included in article Vi is very important in terms of conducting disarmament negotiations in good faith and reaching a significant conclusion (making a nuclear disarmament treaty). 'Complete nuclear disarmament under strict and efficient international control has always been seen as the ultimate goal of disarmament treaties and of many United Nations General Assembly resolutions.' 53 additionally, the iCJ has characterized the obligation included in article Vi as 'an obligation to pursue in good faith and bring to a conclusion negotiations leading to nuclear disarmament in all its aspects under strict and effective international control.' has emphasized the making of nuclear disarmament treaty and necessity of states' commitment to the disarmament obligation as a final aim of article Vi. however, nuclear-weapon states party to the nPT despite talking about nuclear disarmament, have in practice acted completely differently. The five permanent members of the united nations security Council that became the five licit nuclear-weapon states under the nPT have used the security Council to prevent the development of nuclear weapons by other states.
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in its 1996 advisory opinion, the iCJ asserted that it cannot conclude definitively whether the threat or use of nuclear weapons would be lawful or unlawful in an extreme circumstance of self-defence, in which the very 'survival of a state' would be at stake.
59 it should be said that, if it is assumed that the use of nuclear weapons is defensive, what follows is a discussions about which states could take advantage of this right. undoubtedly, all of the states are equally entitled to the right to use of nuclear weapons for defensive purposes that has been foreseen in the iCJ's advisory opinion. however, taking advantage of this right by a majority of the states is impossible, because only a few states have nuclear capability. Therefore, if the nonnuclear weapon states acquire nuclear weapons by violating their commitments arising from the nPT or withdrawing from the Treaty, it could not be guaranteed whetheror or not they would use them for defensive purposes. additionaly, when it comes to the use of force by nuclear-weapon states in order to self-defend in extreme circumstances where the very survival of a state is at stake, these states undoubtedly have the capability to defend their survival without any use of nuclear weapons! even though the iCJ's advisory opinion has dealt with a completely distinct principle of international law -a threat or use of force by means of nuclear weapons is contrary to article 2, paragraph 4 of the un Charter -concerning nuclear weapons; however, it ould be said that the uncertainty in the iCJ's advisory opinion -inconclusive opinion 'l stud. rev. 37 (2011 'l stud. rev. 37 ( ). Doi: 10.1111 'l stud. rev. 37 ( /j.1468 'l stud. rev. 37 ( -2486 'l stud. rev. 37 ( .2010 Weaponsp, iCJ reports (1996) , ¶ 105/e. on the use of nuclear weapons in some exceptional circumstances such as the survival of a state being at stake -cannot be interpreted as a reaction in compliance with international humanitarian law. Therefore, considering the devastating and destructive effects of nuclear weapons, the iCJ's advisory opinion could be criticized, because it does not cover any "general and complete ban" on use of nuclear weapons.
Advisory Opinion of the International Court of Justice on the Legality of the Threat or Use of Nuclear
nevertheless, the lawfulness of the use of these weapons in the event of extraordinary self-defense with the realization of nuclear disarmament will also disappear completely. The obligation of non-production, non-development and non-stockpiling of nuclear weapons is the basis of nuclear disarmament. in this respect, the elimination of existing nuclear stocks would lead to general and complete nuclear disarmament.
60
achieving the goal of a world free of nuclear weapons requires taking serious and practical steps. in this context, the united nations general assembly has emphasized that in order to completely eliminate nuclear weapons, states should decrease these weapons and launch platforms in a balanced way as soon as possible. The general assembly has also mentioned the threat of terrorist use of weapons of mass destruction, particularly nuclear weapons and the necessity of taking international steps in order to control these weapons. according to the general assembly, nuclearweapon states should take effective measures in order to completely eliminate nuclear weapons. in short, the united nations general assembly 'urges the nuclearweapon states to stop immediately the qualitative improvement, development, production and stockpiling of nuclear warheads and their delivery systems.'
61
The iCJ has evaluated the general assembly's question concerning the legality of the Threat or use of nuclear Weapons, not only from the use of force and humanitarian law perspective, but also from the 'disarmament law' perspective taking into account 'applicable law' to nuclear weapons. in addition, the Court has predicted a path for the realization of sustainable disarmament. accordingly, treating nuclear disarmament as a legal obligation is a fairly accurate decision.
The disarmament process will terminate all activities for the acquisition of nuclear weapons. Therefore, the realization of nuclear disarmament depends on the prohibition of production, development, stockpiling and also the destruction of existing stocks completely. however, if nuclear-weapon states will not give an undertaking that they will not use these weapons under any condition, then nuclear disarmament will not be possible. Consequently, only reducing the ballistic missile does not imply the reduction of nuclear weapons. in this regard, the united nations general assembly has called ' …upon the nuclear-weapon states, pending the 60 see Fujita, Id., 63. 61 united nations general assembly, sixty-eighth session, a/res/68/47, 10 December, 2013, ¶ 6, available at <http://www.un.org/en/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=a/res/68/47> (accessed Jan. 25, 2016 international law moves towards the goal of completely prohibiting nuclear weapons in terms of the right to self-defense and international humanitarian law. Despite all the developments that have taken place in the international community, there are many reasons that the nuclear-weapon states have not once again used nuclear weapons since the devastation of hiroshima and nagasaki. From a legal perspective, the tradition of non-use of these weapons since 1945 could be based on the belief in the illegitimacy of any use of nuclear weapons. accordingly, nuclearweapon states acting in accordance with the fundamental rules of international humanitarian law applicable in armed conflicts have not used these weapons once again. Therefore, it can be said that a customary rule has been formed concerning the banning of nuclear weapons completely in terms of humanitarian law. one of the most important developments that strengthened the hope for banning nuclear weapons completely was the 'International Conference on Humanitarian Impact of Nuclear Weapons in Oslo.' 63 During and after the Cold War, nuclear weapons have witnessed many vicissitudes in terms of quantity and quality. although the eastern Bloc Countries have reduced their nuclear arsenals through bilateral agreements, they have tested and produced new weapons. however, in both cases, these weapons were not used in wartime or peacetime. rather than political factors, the belief in destruction of the target state and violation of the right to life of the citizens of the aggressor state a result of the use of nuclear weapons, is one of the most important reasons that states have not used these weapons. actually, non-use of nuclear weapons by nuclear-weapon states after the disasters of hiroshima and nagasaki in 1945 is based upon the belief that using these weapons will constitute a violation of humanity, humanitarian law and human interests.
64 indeed, it can be said that the international community's belief is related to non-use of nuclear weapons. This perception is in the interest of the international community and a legitimate way to eliminate the possibility of the use of nuclear weapons; but this is an ideal and has not taken place in the international legal order, because nuclear disarmament has not been realized in the strictest sense up to now.
Despite everything mentioned above, non-use of nuclear weapons in the last seventy years does not mean the complete banning of nuclear weapons; because nuclear-weapon states have repeatedly informed other states of their right to use nuclear weapons. 65 The nuclear-weapon states in their reports relating to negative security assurances, have abandoned -absolutely or conditionally -their right to the use of nuclear weapons against non-nuclear weapon state which are party to the nPT. moreover, non-use of nuclear weapons is a legal obligation based on predefined conditions. however, due to the absence of any legal obligation, the capability of the ussr and the us to use these weapons during the 'Cuban missile Crisis' 66 (1962) and 'operation Desert storm' 67 (1990-1991) has created serious concerns.
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The iCJ, in some exceptional cases, has not opposed the use of nuclear weapons in terms of humanitarian law. however, control and limitation of the content of nuclear weapons are practically impossible. From this point of view, banning the use of nuclear weapons completely is a very important and sensitive issue in terms of preventing the violation of humanitarian law applicable to armed conflict. 69 The claim that 'modern nuclear weapon delivery systems are, indeed, capable of precisely engaging discrete military objectives' 70 does not seem acceptable, because the existence of these types of weapons has not been proven. 74 'the early entry into enforcement and strict adherence of the CTBT' 75 and 'conclusion of an international legal instrument or instruments on adequate and unconditional security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon states' are required. 
conclusion
Delegitimization of nuclear weapons will greatly aid eliminating them, which requires a new discourse about security, as well as nuclear weapons themselves. a significant outcome of the 2010 nPT review Conference was that the final document expressed deep concern at the catastrophic humanitarian consequences of any use of nuclear weapons and was a reminder of the need for all states, at all times, to comply with applicable international law, including international humanitarian law.
advancing the 1996 advisory opinion of the iCJ, the review Conference statement strongly suggests that use of nuclear weapons in any circumstance is illegal. it undoubtedly develops the norm of non-use of nuclear weapons. in fact, when combined with the practice of non-use since the us atomic bombings of nagasaki and hiroshima, the provision strengthens the case for a customary legal obligation categorically prescribing non-use.
actually, the 2010 nPT review Conference considers the iCJ opinion further than the Court did itself. While the iCJ opinion stated that the threat or use of nuclear weapons is generally contrary to international law, the review Conference links the catastrophic humanitarian consequences of any use of nuclear weapons with the 71 elliot l. meyrowitz, The Laws of War and Nuclear Weapons, 9(2) Brooklyn J. of in 'l l. 255 (1993 call for compliance with law 'at all times' , which means the use of nuclear weapons is unlawful in all circumstances. The review Conference's statement reinforces the moral unacceptability and presumptive unlawfulness of any use of nuclear weapons.
moving to the question of the applicability of the rules of humanitarian law to the possible threat or use of nuclear weapons, it was not possible to conclude that these principles and rules do not apply to nuclear weapons. such a conclusion would in effect misconstrue the intrinsically humanitarian nature of the judicial principles at hand, which permeate the entire law of armed conflict and apply to all forms of war and to all weapons; those of the past and those of the present and future. The iCJ in its advisory opinion on the legality of the Threat or use of nuclear Weapons (1996) did remark that the consequences that should be drawn from the applicability of humanitarian law to nuclear weapons are controversial. in other words, the iCJ was fully aware that "nuclear weapons" have a double nature: on the one hand, they are weapons thus justifiable under the general legal system applying to all weapons; and on the other, they are nuclear, and thus necessarily subject to a special regime because of this characteristic. according to the Court, with regard to the unique characteristics of nuclear weapons, the use of these weapons seemed scarcely reconcilable with respect to the demands of law applicable in armed conflict.
77 actually, nuclear weapons are nonetheless weapons whose effects are clearly contrary to certain prescriptions of that corpus juris of customary rules of humanitarian law. Consequently, international law, and with it the stability of international order, which it is tasked to govern, can only suffer from that uncertainty over the legal status of such a fearsome weapon. emphasis on the catastrophic the humanitarian consequences of any use of nuclear weapons may be the most effective way to generate political momentum towards nuclear disarmament. in this direction, all states need to comply with applicable international law, including international humanitarian law at all times. in this regard, states can increase their security by supporting the important agreements found in current arms control treaties such as the nPT. Therefore, they should lead an international diplomatic effort to strengthen the nPT.
as a result, currently demands of the non-nuclear weapon states relating to nuclear disarmament and peaceful nuclear energy -unlimited access -cannot be ignored. From this perspective, it could be said that satisfying developing states' demands for and seeking for a common ground on, nuclear energy control systems, will be an accurate method. Consequently, reaching a new consensus regarding the rights and wrongs of nuclear energy could be one of the most important steps on global nuclear order in the 21st century. additionally, it is necessary to initiate a process that clarifies the general illegality of nuclear weapons, just as biological and chemical weapons that have been prohibited as weapons of mass destruction. Therefore, breaking the vicious circle that has taken shape in the event of disarmament undertaken by states 77 Bedjaoui, Id. at 4. on one hand and producing a new generation of nuclear weapons on the other, is not impossible. To this end, in order to realize nuclear disarmament, ratifying an international treaty and an effective implementation mechanism could prove to be a great advantage to the disarmament process.
